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- Continues 

District Attorney Jim 
Garrison will personally 
make the state’s opening 
statement to the jury in 
the trial of Clay L. Shaw, 
the States-Item learned 

*. today. . 
Garrison, whose investiga- 

tion of the assassination of 
President John F. Kennedy 
Jed to the indictment of Shaw 

on charges of _oonspiring to 
" Kill the President, has made 
only one brief appearance so 
far in the 12-day-old trial. 

But courthouse sources to- 
‘day indicated he will make 
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© 
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Thus far in the trial, most 
of the state’stourtroom work 
has been done by assistant 
DA James L. Alcock, named 
by Garrison as chief prose- 
cutor before the trial got: 
under way. . 

ASKED TODAX—~i£Sarrj- 
Son would make the opening 
Statement, Alcock nodded af- 
firmatively and said: 

“Yes, I believe so.” 
In court today for the first 

time was author Mark Lane,! 
a ledding critic of the War.’ 
ren Commission which report- 

nedy on Nov. 22, 1963. Garri- 
Son contends Shaw conspired 
with Oswald and others to kill 

dents 5 the Presiden 

LANE sat behind the state’s 
table and conferred frequent- B eitith assistant DA Alvin 

  

ment “may answer tie =yuvs- = 
tion which has been raised 
all through the trial: Will the 
state attempt to prove: that 
the alleged conspiracy; in- 
volving Shaw actually’ result- . 
ed in the death of Kennedy? 
Under the state conspiracy 

law, the prosecution is only 
required to show a conspir- 
acy involving Shaw existed, 
and that an overt act in fur- 
therance of the object of the 
conspiracy was committed, . 

But Garrison, in subpena- 
ing former Gov. John Con- 
hally of Texas and other per- 
sons who were present in 

,Dealey Plaza when Kennedy 
was shot, has indicated he in- 

there, 

LAST WEEK, Federal 
Judge Charles E. Halleck Jr. 
of General Sessions Court in 
Washington gave Garrison un- 
til Wednesday to make clear   a lengthy statement of the 

State's case as soon as the 
jury selection process is com- 
pleted, - 
Jury selection continued to 

    

pressed 
Courtroain observers" ex- 

sdme hope that the two altertite jurors would be Picked bday, so that the opening statements by both 

tomorrow.   drag on today. A panel of 12 
has , 

State and defense could come 

  

   

  

; been sworn in, but two Each side has a peremptory alternates must still be challenge, by" which it can Picked, reject, a jurorwith iving ot "a reason, for €ach of the at JUDGE Edward A. Hag- fternates, *. gerty Jr. summoned 150 “The state used one of its jurors to appear this morn- 
ing, but only 144 showed up. 
OF these, 103 were “quickly 
excused for medical reasons, 
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challenges Saturday, and will 
get no more 

’ alternate_ts_g463 
fixed opinions “or financial = 
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until the first 
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! his intentions, so Halleck can _ 
, decide whether autopsy re- 
‘ Ports and photos on Kennedy 
are relevant to the Shaw case. 

GARRISON IS. secking a 

court order for the record to. - 
be released, maintaining it 

: would help back up his claim 
that Kennedy died in us cross-. : = 

fire, inslead ‘or BEM slain by a 
Oswald alone... - 
Meanwhile, it was learned.” 

that officials in Houston have 
notified Garrison that Connal- ~. 
ly and his wife will testify as | 

~ _ state witnesses. — wees 
The Connallys were riding © 

in the car in which Kennedy 

- sippenaed them last Weed - 
7 -—ee -- 
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7 vlacrtinn ~~ 96 ips, “a _GARRISON’S opening state- 
td - _ Questioning of the remain- 5 opening stal 

é CC ion ing 41 potential jurors began 
. shortly before noon. - : 
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was shot jn Dallas. Garrison _ 
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